Lucy Bronze
Age : 28
Current Team : Olympique Lyon (France)
National Team : England Women’s National Team
Position : Right Full Back
Lucy Bronze is an English citizen who was born in Berwick-Upon-Tweed, England. She started her
career at Sunderland at U12 and then progressed into the senior team at aged 16. She then made
moves to Everton, Liverpool, Manchester City and now Olympique Lyon. Bronze is widely regarded
as the best full back in the world in the female soccer world and her attributes for defending and
attacking.
Bronze made her debut for England in June 2013 against the current world champions Japan.
Bronze has won many honours in her career so far including the FA WSL 3 times, Women’s
Champions League winner in back to back years (2018/2019), 3rd place with England in the 2015
World Cup in Canada and won the She Believes Cup in 2019.
Bronze’s upcoming games in December are :
Sunday December 8th vs Metz
Saturday December 14th vs Djion
Highlight videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bH84fUlnNB0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zCMVKH-36tU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Jm7hEp0bJY&t=90s

Harry Kane
Age : 26
Current Team : Tottenham Hotspur (England)
National Team : England, Team Captain
Position : Forward
Kane is an English citizen who was born in London. His path to be a professional player was far from smooth
sailing. He was released by Arsenal at the age of 9…....due to his lack of athleticism. He had a short spell at
Watford and then in 2004 he was at Tottenham, at the age of 16 he was promoted into the first team. However life
was also difficult and he was sent out on loan on four different occasions to at the time championship teams (second
tier of English soccer). His loan spells were short each time and he was not a regular starter for any team. In 2014
when he came back to Spurs after his loan spells he started to make an impact on the team scoring goals. He is a
great example that hard work, determination, effort and a positive attitude can pay off!
You can watch Tottenham in December on DAZN :
Tuesday December 3rd vs Manchester United
Saturday December 7th vs Burnley
Saturday December 14th vs Wolverhampton Wanderers
Wednesday December 18th vs TBC (Carabo Cup)
Saturday December 21st vs Chelsea
Thursday 26th vs Brighton
Saturday December 28th vs Norwich City
Highlight Videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqF5VUFxSOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_nLoT2lCHHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTAILIiM5nk

